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New Student Union' finance manafýger,,appointed

Gène' Nicol, StYs new-,
Finance Mngr says that
thingsmwiiI be improing-in HUB
after. it becomes possible- to get
more pedestrian trafi6 T through
thïe mal.

one way to, do, thijswoulId,
ie té buiid a pub in the HUB

"1be, operation of -RATT
makes a--gwo contribution to
thoe overai profit of' the
Sluc4ins" Un ion, s'o.that 1I think
lt ;.iII go àobd dowfl rithere. it'Il
et foot'traffie down there and
thats wvhat the place needs."

A<G Yt4feçd.. enerai
Accountant' from Washington,
Nicol -says that, from his
ex&)periences, with Students!
Unions,' Pur-SU, has, '"in the
sense dt,-41w administrative- end

of things, a greater degree of
autonorny than those in the
States."'

The duties. of Finanoe
Manager here are to help the vp
finance and. administration
supervise the spending of SU
funds_ to co-ordinate accounts,

-as weil as to supervise the many
facets- of ouir day-to-day
monetary operations.

Before his arrivai these
duties were performed by Burt
Kruli, General Manager,- and
Jack Redekop, VP Finance and
Administration.

How does he ike hiavinig
undergraduates as bosses?

"For the most part, 1 thiniç
these kids are pretty good, but
undoubtediy they have -a lot to
iearn.-

SuPply",.demand

economics dismay,
NIJB tenants

A e tin ao pro*tst ý$20 This cornes on, top of a siO
xnonûl renrea1,n peronth rîcrease on all NUB

maintenâ nce i 'HBattracted t ~mnh aneac
Add to this' aneac

over sixty people to the Arts prbes-uishveoten
Cout.Louig oft-U BSet. 1. painted even though many of

A~ nhand* for most ýof the themn needed it, rooms have not
evenng wre Sudets Uion eencleaned up from one tenant

presidêit Joe McGhie, Jack to, the -next, sound-proofing-is so

iydM vP finance :nd neigh bour urinating- and you

HUB witt Il gd1ng up1 in cost Carter, expressed it, "Yoti're
from $tý &p-W1onth to $120 paying for convenienoe, but

~ '~Per rn<mr*i on unifurnishd suites you're not getting any service."_a il per month te Other gripes wvere aired as
$135pet h onfurnshe ei, Donna Teahen, one of the

"~' ~sui tes. ~ organizers of the meeting, said
Gene Nicol photo by Dougiloom hte hdntbenp

_________________________________________________________interest on the damage deposits
she had.paid in previous years as
is. required by provincial law.Lord Denning Britain's Master of the Rolis Teahen and Judy Chrastina,
another organizer of the
meeting, aiso said that they had

Respect for the iaw was a pardon in Engtand is oniy -ruiinýo -interference withý
he subject of a few of the granted when the facts, have maintenance in distributing
opiniorns expressed 'by Lord been obtained and quilt or notices of the meeting.-
Denning, Britain's Master of the inocence under the iaw has been Notices plaoed on walls
Roils, Head of the Court of cieariy estabiished. A pardon were summariiy oemoved by the
Appeais, and one of the United would then oniy be a mnitigation maintenance staff. It was-
Kingdom's most distinguished of the sentence. Its particular suggested that this may have
uristsduring a recent vîsit to the use wouid be when grounds for _been because the notices were.
university. reprieve exist and in situations placed on doors and windows

"'The rule of iaw," he stated, where an individuai act has acted instead of the off iciai notice
"is threatened as much, if not iii1e gai11y, but nontheiess pillars. (in fact a couple of
more than it has been for innooently. - notices on piliars wvere left In
'iundreds of years."' Lord Pl"c.)

Dnigsaid that repect for the However, Teahén and
lwdeng lyonpblc The oniy simiiar occuranoe hatnsidhtmitenc
opw depe nd iargey n puiic in Engiand, he said was when an Cratnsidttmitenc

p ision and tat unise Â ttourney Generai simpîy peopLe. had followed. right,
egisaton an atept T eased To prosecute, and in this behind.themi and couid easiiy

enforce iaws against the wishes partic-uîar- instance, the hjave informed them if any rules
of -the majority ieads To government feu . wre being broken. The two-
iisrespect for the law. wVere also denied permission To

The inequaiity of justice in Some matters Lord Denning Place notices i HU Bmailboxes;
President Ford's recent pardon feels, are not f it to be punished this in spite, of the fact that
of former president Richard by Iaw. Some matters are private similar free mailings have been
.Nixon, Lord, Denning feels, and between one's maker and his -carried out be-fore. '
offends against the rule of iaw. concience. 'As such, he siad, they With the meeting in fuit

In his opinion, such a are not fit To be condemned or swing, McGhie and Redekop
pardon oeuid not take place in punished by society. arrived to, pour ou 'on troubied
Engiand. 'The Bill of Rights, Lord'Denning wtr y epann
uniike the United States He isted ae examples of. suppiy-and-demand econàrmics.
Constitution, wouid not permit su ch matters- - hbf.nosexüàwity, But the oul soon oeught f ire as
,sqch a pardon in theser dley.i'at h-e cts ýHe id'that n spinon, ocr tel h vle the- tenant8 started To demand
1ci tsanos. -between-.corisenting aduIts;ý- i tte'sol e~fieisl ud ge me n ts and sin. why they were being treated SbAccording to Lord Denrning, aotin-ndte sàf rg. OCII'lO r4.ý Cnine o ay

ab ri , a d t -Üe- o.P i f drug -. -y
''4 ~,- . C' .tiLDtL on pge-

Gueuswho's bock,

and for along time???

That's rigti, turkey:

If's Berry.
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footno tes
September 17

Ukrainien Club. General Meeting
Rm. 104 SUB t?7 p.m.

Campus Crusade for Christ.
Leadership training class basic and
intermadiate - Time 7:30 pm. [n
CAB Rm. 289.

Men's Intremural Archery.
Deadline for entries is 1 p.m., Sept.
17 et the Men s Intramural Office,
Rm. 24, Phys. Ed. Building.

U. of A. Student Kerete Club.
An organizational meeting is ta be
held in Rm, 125 Phys. Ed. Building,
Tues., Sept. 17, for ail interested
students. Ail persans attending please
present ID cards.

Don't eat lonel Eat and
commune with the University Parish
(Anglican, Presbyterian, United)
Tuesdays in the Maditation Room,
SUR 158 <by the levators) anytime
from 12:30 tiI 2 p.m. This coming
Tuesday, Sept. 17. We will probably
discuss Godspell.

Man's Intramural Golf. Deadline
for entries is 1 p.m., Sept. 17 t
Men's Intramural Office, Romr 24,
Phys, Ed. Bldg.

September 18

The National Film Board and the
Edmanton Public Library will be
featuring an evaning of films and
discussion about "Working Mothers-
in the Centennial Librery Theatre on
Wednesday, Sept. 18 et 8 p.m.
Several short films wilI be screened
and time between the films will allaw
participants ta share reactians ta
ideas expressed. Recently releesed by
the National Film Board, these films
were produced, directed, and edited
by Kathleen Shannon with the intant
of opening up passibilities for wamen
- especially mothers who work
outside thaîr homes to talk about
shared experiences, shared problems
and passible solutians. Evaryonc sir
¶vplcCme ta attend, admission is free.

Progressive Consarvative Yauth
will be holding a ganaral meeting
Sept. 18, SUB 270(Council
Chambers) at 4 p.m. Your chance for
Fa de raI and Provincial pal iticel
invalvement! Contact Dave Hancock
452-3502 for furthar information.

The U of A Fencing club will be
meeting Wed. and Thur. in room il
West P.E. Building et 7:00 p.m.
Anyane who is interestad in being a
fenoer is wecome ta attend and find
out what it is ail about.

U. af A. Bowling Club.
Registration for tha 1974-75 term
will be held on Wad., Sept. 18,
beginning et 6:45 p.m. Ail staff,
students and friands are welcome.
Thera wiIl be free bowling for ail
me mbers f ai lowing registration.
Nights for bowling this season wîll be
Manday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

U. of A. Skydivers will be
holding a meeting Wed., Sept. 18, in
Rm. 270A in SUB. Films will be
shown, Anyone interasted in first
jump training please attend.

Public Service Announcement.
Members of the public are invited to
attend the installation of Ronald N.
Dalby as chancellor and Dr. Harry E.
G u n n in as p resident and
vice-chancellor of the University of
Alberta Wadnesdey, September 18 et
8:30 p.m, at the Northern Alberta
Jubilee Auditorium.

Peter Lougheed, Premier of
Alberta, will be guest speaker.

Free admission tickets to the
ceremony may be obtained on a f irst
come, f irst ierved basis by writing:
Tickets, c/o Registrar's Office,
University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Alberta T6G 2EI.

After ail resarved seat tickets to
the main auditorium have been
allocated tickets to the closed circuit
television viewing area on the lower
levaI will be distributed.

Progressive Conservative Youtlh
Federation. General meeting for all
interested persons at 4 'p.m. in the,
Council Chambers (SUB 270). Gerry
Amerongen, M.L.A., speaker of the
Legislature will attend.

U. of A. Mixed Chorus prectices
Wednesdays in Ag. Bldg., Rm. 345.
Join up - room for meny vaices.

Canadian Youth Hostel
Association. Equipmnent Night: Buy,
seil or swap hiking, camping,
climbing, skiing, or cycling
equipment. Garneau Community
League Hall, 10943-84 Ave., 8 p.m.

September 19

The U. of A. Outdoar Club will
meet Thur., Sept. 19 in Rm. 280 in
SUB. Come and find out what we did
last yaar. This club could be for you.

September 20

National F il1m Theatre,
Edmonton. 7 p.m. ANTONIONI:
DOCUMENTS ET TEMOIGNAGES,
a documentary film about the
famous Italian f il mmaker,
Michelangelo Antonioni, with
sequances f rom his earlier films.
Black & white, 58 mins.,
commentary in French, 8 p.m. THE
RED DESERT (Il daserto rossa> ltaly
1964, Dir.: M. Antonioni, with
Monica Vitti, Richard Harris. Color,
116 mins., Italian with English
subtitles. Bath films will be shawn in
the Central Edmonton Public Library
theatre. Restricted to NFT members,
18 yrs. or over. Memberships: $1.00
Admission: $1.00.

Student Christian Movement.
Would you like a quiet relaxing
weekend at Pigeon Lake, 50 miles
south-west of Edmonton? Come on
the SCM faîl retreat Sept. 20.22.for a
weekend of films, silkscreening and
talk. For more information, contact
Jim Sharpe, 158F SUB, 4325327.

Venguard Forum. On 'August
2th, Jim Cannon died in Las
Angeles at the age of 84. Jim Cannon
was a close assaciate of Leon Trotsky
n the days of the Left Opposition

and faunding of the Fourth
International. This forum is to
celabrata the immense contribution
ta the World Revolution made by
Cannon, fram his early years as a
Wabbly, thraugh his writings, his
work in the U.S.C.P. and in the world
Tratskyist mavemant. Friday, Sept.
2 0, 8 p. m., 10815-82 Ave.
<Downstairs).

September21

Recitals by the winners of the
Young Artist Competition sponsored
by the Registered Music Teachers
Association and Alberta\ Collage
Music Centre will be featured in the
Centennial Library Theatre on Sat.,
Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m. An admission
will be charged.

Edmonton ird Club - Audobon
Wildlife Films. Small World by Fran
William Hall will be shown in Room
TL Il of the H.M. Tory Bldg. at 8
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 21. Tickets:
Season $5.00. Door $1.25 Aduit,
$.50 children.

Available from Hugh Campbell
436-3771, Peter Demulder 459-3509,
Edgar T. Jones 436-5327, Provincial
Museum 452-2150 Ext. 218 <Ludo
Bogaertl, Harton's Book Shop 10320
-101 Street, 422-3386.

Freshmnan Orientation Seminars
year end reunion. If you attended a
weekend or one-day seminar this past
summer, come to the dance on
Saturday, Sept. 21, 1974 in the
Banquet Room in Lister Hall. It will
commence at 8 p.m., a bar will be
provided and the dress is nice.

September 22

A speciel performance by the
Leo Green Singers is featured at the
Centennial Library Theatre on
Sundey, Sept. 22 at 2:30 p.m. This
performance is being given just prior
to the departure of the troupe to the
Spokane World's Fair where they will
be performing for 4 days, at the
Canadian Pavilion. Everyone is
welcome to attend, admission is free.

The third in a series of eight jazz
poncerts being presented Sundays at
2:30 pm in the Centannial Library
Music Rooms will featura the RAY
SIKORA GROUP on Sept. 22.
Everyone is welcome to attend,
admission is free.

September 23

The A.V. Centre in the
Humanities Bldg. will be showing the
CIVILISATION series by Kenneth
Clarke. The first film to be shown
will be Civilisation No. 2 (Cluny to
Chartres, 12th C.). This color film
runs 50 mins. and will be shown
Mon., Sept. 23 at 12 noon and Tues.,
Sept. 24 at 12:30 in LI. The timing
thesa films are shown by is intended
to follow English 200 requirements,
but students from any course are
welcome. -

September 24

Co-Recreationel Program.
Co-Rec. Activity Night postponed
from Tuesday, Sept. 17 to Tuesday,
Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m. ta 10 p.m.

U. of A. Springboard Diving
Club. Ail interested students are
asked to meet in Rm. W124, P.E,
Bldg. on Tues., Sept. 24, 8 p.m.

Men's Intramural Tennis.
Deadlina for entries, Tues., Sept, 24,
1 p.m, Rm. 24, P.E. Bldg.

U . of A . Diving Club
organizational meeting. Room Wl 24,
P'E. Building. Ail interested
participants pleasa atocend.

Co-Recreationel Activity Night
will now ba held on Tues., Sept. 24,
not Tues., Sept. 17 due to the
Russie-Canada Series. It will be a
smorgasbord of activities with coffee
and don uts.

September 26

Few social types seem ta be as
far apart as the namadic tribesmen of
Asia Minor and the Caucasus from
the patriciens and connaisseurs of
Renaissance Europe. Yet Professor
Nicholas Wickenden of the History
Dept. has ample evidence that the
latter highly appreciated rugs woven
by the former. He will present this in
a lecture illustrated by sldes
"Oriental Rugs in Medieval and
Renaissance Art" at a meeting of the
Guild for Medievel and Renaissance
Studies in the Tory Building, Rm.
14-14, et 8:15 p.m. on Thurs., Sept.
26. Discussion and coffee; visitors
walcome.

September 28

U. of A. Chess Club Fal
Weekend Open. 5 round swiss systemn
(everyone plays 5 games) chess
tournamant. Registration in General
Services Building, Rms. 511 and 559
et 9 e.m., Saturday morning. C.F.C.
membarship required and will be on
sale et registration.

October 1

U. of A. Ski Club first Generel
Meeting, SUB 8 p.m. Open ta anyona
intarested in skiing. Memberships on
sale. Movies, equipment displays,
lassons, on sale. Came and meet tha
new staff.

October 12

The I nte r national Students'
Committea will be holding e
Thanksgiving Celabration on
Saturday, Oct, 12 et 7 p.m. in the
Maditetion Room, 158A, SUB. A
turkey dinner plus international
dishes will be served. Cost:
$2.00(including wina>. Tickets may
be abtained until Oct. 3 from the
Foreign Student Office in University
Hall. Room capacity limits
attendance ta 80 persans.

General

BRANCHING OUT, Canadien
magazine for women. Faîl issue
features interview with SFU
presdent Pauline Jewett, plus U. of
A. writers Karen Lawrence, Helen
Rosta, Beverley Ross; dance feature,
children's literature, art, poetry. At
aIl campus bookstores, single copies
$1.00, or send ta Box 4098,
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 4T1.
Subscriptions $5.00 for six issues
(ana year) or $9.50 for twelve issues.

U. of A. Fîying Club. Persans
vvshing ta join are asked ta contact
Don Wright by talaphone (488-6761)
betwaan 6 and 7 p.'m. Monday ta
Friday. (No pilot's licence is
required).

Men and Womien interestad in
Playing intercollegiate Water Polo
contact L. McElwain 465-0869.

Mass Times in the chepel et St.
Joseph's Collage Chapel Monday,
Wednasday, Friday: 12:10 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday: 12:30
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Saturday: 12:10
p.m. 7:30 p.m. Sundey schedule:
9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Confessions bafore
each Mass.

Artists who wish ta display their
works are invited ta apply -for
exhibition et the Centenniel Library
Gallery. For further information
please contace Skip Wilson et
429-5351,

Chess Club meetings evary
Thursdey et 7 p.m. in TB-39 for
those whoaiaready play chess and
lassons for those who want ta learn
ta play.

The University Wamen's Club is
offering a number of bursaries this
yeer ta mature women studant
returning ta University after an
interruption of their education and
who are in need of financial
assistance. lnterested applicants
should apply befare Oct. 15, ta
University Women's Club, c/o 207
CAS.

A Jury Show of works selected
from members of the Arts & Crafts
Society of Albertae s naw being
exhibited in the Foyer Gallery et the
Centannial Librery until Sept. 3th.
The places selacted include works of
ails, acrylics, watercélors, waod,b,
ceraniic sculpture, batik, pottery and
woven watt hangings. The diversifiad
salectian represents some of the best
the Society has ta offer. The
exhibition is open ta the public
during Iibrary hours with no

admission charge.

classified
Sterea components for sale. Ere
manuel turntable and 1 pair Dynaco
A25 speakers. Bath anly $200.00.
Phone 439-8369 after 4 p.m.

Interviewers required for research on
multiculturalism in Edmonton.
University grads or seniors, part-time
or greduate students prefarred. For
information cati: G. S. Paul
432-545, 435-2549 or C. Caldarda
432-3278, 433-5239.

For sale. One VW van. Reasanable
shape. $350.00. Phone 439-0541.

Now baoking Hey-Sleigh Rides.
Banfires availabla - 2 miles West, 1
Mile South of Ellerslie. Phone
434-3835.

ATTENTION STUDENTS. We
raquire part-time babysitters in aIl
ereas of the city. If yau have spara
time days or evanings, please cati
424-7525.

Physicel Fitness Evaluation,
individuel program design, and
computerized weekly feadback. Caeil
FITEC Consultants (434-7673> or
visit 3oe-Pleasantview Professianal
Bldg., 11044-51 Ave.

Experianced photographers ta take
photos, in exclusive dining lounge in
Edmonton. Evening work anly.
Excellent part-time; good peying job.
Caîl 489-4506.

Wented-Orgenist to accompeny chair
reheersals on Tuesday evenings and
for their participation in warship
services evary other Sunday. Salary
open. Contact B. Visscher et
476-8447.

Self-Hypnosis Seminar, 15 hourc
total. 1-6 each afternaon: Sept. 28,
Sept-. 29 and Oct. 5. SUB Council
Room (270). Instructor:, Edwerd
Baas, International Society for
Professional Hypnasis. For
information and registration cati
488-8728.1

SAVE $: SEE
OP TI1CA L LTD.

Southi Side

10813-WHYTE AVE
433-4309

North Side:

With us
you don't need a Student Discount

10063 - 105 St.
424-6087

10204 - 124 St.
458-3037

I We start belowv that
BEye Examinations arranged by this office. 46 Inquire about our ail-inclusive contact ions offer.

.. . . . . .. - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - -
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Tough choice for Redmond the fifth quarter

Soccer coach Gerry
Redmond has quite a problem
on his hands right now...he can
only take sixteen players to the
Western Intercol1legiate
Championships in Vancouver in
about six wèeks time, but
deciding which sixteen to choose
from the twenty-five or so really
good players who have been
turning out to the practices
during the last week is proving
to be a real headache. One
especially encouraging feature of
this is that a lot of these players
are from local high schools, such
as John Baretta, Matteo Piscopo,
the Joines brothers, Bob Hrsak,
and Stan Zurawicz. Paul Eagan,
Terry Kindrat, Rolantd Leaute,
and Bafry Morrison also prove
that you don't have to be
European born and bred to shine
at soccer. Alongside these local
boys newcomers Geoff Bird,
from Australia, English born
Glenn Murphy, and Irishman
Chris Kelly are all very highly
thought of by Redmond and his
assistant, Geoff Salmon. As
Salmon warned, all these players
are going to be pushing veterans
Terry Whitney, John Devlin,
Frank Tassone, Rick Korol,
George Lovell, Tommy Schmidt,
Dave Clayton, Peter Chiu, and
Phil Craig for places in the
squad. "Some really good
players are going ta get cut,"
was Redmond's regretfui
comment.

Last Wednesday evening the
Bears played the Ulster Rangers.
This game was late in starting
thanks to the co-operative
attitude of one of the football
coaches who just had to practise

on the soccer field, even though
there was plenty of room off the
field for what he was doing.
Redmond used about
twenty-five players in the game,
which the Bears won 4-1. The
highlights of the game were the
play of John Devlin, who was
brilliant in midfield, the
distribution of the ball from
defence of Terry Whitney, who
twice found Terry Kindrat out
on the wing with fifty-yard
passes of pinpoint accuracy,
(and Whitney said something
about having a sore legl), and
the Bears' third goal, scored by
Geoff Bird, finishing off a move
which saw the Bears bring the
ball out of defence with three or
four fine passes. Bird, once he
gets into top shape and becomes
more familiar with his
team-mates, is going to be an
outstanding player.

On Saturday morning, in
place of the cancelled fixture
with the Royal Military College,
the Bears played an inter-squad
game. The heat wasn't exactly
conducive to good soccer,
especially as both teams started
off at a pace more suited to
December in England than to a
75 degree September in
Edmonton. All three
goalkeepers, John Baretta, Ed
Stasiuk, and Paul Eagan
impressed with good handling
and anticipation. Geoff Bird
showed some lovely touches in
midfield, and Glenn Murphy,
Frank Tassone and George
Lovell were also impressive.
Bobby Hrsak had two nice goals
disallowed for offside, but in
general nothing decisive was
achieved, witness the final score,

Probables 1, Possibles 1.
It's obvious that Redmond

and Salmon will need to see the
players in more realistic
conditions, to see how various
players react to competition.
Hopefully, they'll have games
against serious opposition soon.
Salmon reckons that the defence
will be watertight, although
there'll be fierce competition for
places, and some debate over
whether to use a 'sweeper'
behind the defence. The most
problematic position in the team
is midfield, not because of any
weaknesses, but because of
extraordinary strength, and
Redmond is worried about how
best to use the array of talent he
has there. Midfield is where
games are usually lost and won.
The midfield players have to
gain possession of the ball before
the opposition can do anythinq
with it, set up attacks, and
support and cover other players.
Ideally, all ten out field players
should operate this way, and
Redmond is Jeaning towards
encouraging attackers and
midfield players to interchange
roles as much as is practical.
They call this style of play 'total
football', and a good example of
it was provided by Holland in
the last World Cup. It can be
very effective in bemusing an
opponent, but the danger is that
players will get caught out of
position, bunch up, and leave
the opposition open. You need
players who know eaçh other
inside out, and it's debatable
whether the Bears have enough
time to reach this level.

TEAMS
GOLDEN BEAR Volleyball
tryouts begin on Monday, Sept.
23 at 5:00 p.m. in the
EDUCATION GYM. As the
organizational meeting has
already been held, any new
players should report to H.
Hoyles in Room 146, West Phys
Ed Building or phone him at
432-3614 to register an; get
pre-season training program.

GOLDEN BEAR Gymnastics
(Junior and Senior) will have an
organizational meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 7:00
p.m. in Room E-05, the
Gymnastics Room of the East
Phys Ed building. Interested
men should attend this meeting
or contact coach Francis Tally in
Room 142 C Phys Ed. A team
manager is also required. A
person who is interested in
obtaTning a judge's certification
would be preferred.

PANDA Track and Field team
needs you! Last year there were
four ladies running for the team
and this year there is one less.
Coach Gary Ness encourages any
women who are interested to
phone him at 432-3466 or come
see him in Room 154 of the
West Phys Ed Building.

PANDA Swim team
organizational meeting willdbe
held in Room W126 on Tuesday,
Sept 17 (today) at 5:15. The
coach is Sandy Smith and they
are the defending national
champions - but don't let that
stop you from cominq out.,

There will be an organizational
meeting for the GOLDEN BEAR
Wrestling team in room 142 of
the Phys Ed building on
Tuesday, October 1 at 7:00 p.m.
Coach John Barry is looking for
people to wrestle in all classes
from 109 lb. and up. For more
information, contact him at
432-3466 pr see him in Room
154 in the PE building.

A Women's Information Open
House will be held in the main
ghm on Wednesday, September
18, at 7:30 p.m. Information on
intramural, intervarsity, and club
sports will be available.

The registration meeting for
Golden Bear hockey team
tryouts will be held on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18 at 5
p.m. in Room 124 of the Phys.
Ed. Building.

Any women interested in joining
a figure skating club should
contact Debbie Shogan at
432-5706.

Panda volleyball practises will
start on MONDAY, SEPT 16 at
5 p.m. in the West gym. Practises
will be Monday-Thursday from
5-7 p.r.n.

Besides asserting the fact that the Bears are a mighty
tough football team, last weekend's game showed the need
for a change in the ruling governing the number of players
on a WIFL travelling squad. Teams are allowed to take
only 28 players on the road while the home team can dress
as many players as they want. Over the course of the
season, this cannot be said to be much of an advantage
seeing as they each have four home games and four on the
road.

However, one cannot really think in those terms.
Manitoba ended up having to play a flanker at quarterback
when number one quarterback Bud Harden was racked up
in the first half and their other signal caller Bob Gray ran
into problems. Also, Bison coach Gary Naylor was forced
to move an interior lineman over to the wide receiver's
spot and put a linebacker in at fullback after their fullback
had his hand injured.

Bear coach Jim Donlevy says "The degree of
specialization in football today creates a need for not less
than 32 men on a travelling squad for efficiency reasons".

The 28-men-on-the-road rule was made in 1959 to get
football off the ground and, despite changes in the game,
has not been seriously reviewed by the league governors.
Coach Donlevy adds, "You need backups on the interior,
linemen, running backs, and wide receivers offensively and
defensively backup linemen, linebackers and on the
contain unit. Also, owing to the importance of the kicking
game, a kicking specialist should be there too."

"The 28 man rule detracted from our game last
Saturday."

One cannot say whether it would have made any
appreciable difference in the final outcome of the game or
not, but it certainly would have made it more interesting.

it is about time that the league stopped dragging their
butts on this rule change. In making the change, they
would go a long way in bringing the college game up to the
standard at which they want people to think that they are
operating.

Aside from that, it was good to see the team come up
asstrongas they did. Bisons are in the same position as
Bears were last year...they are the defending WIFL
champions so everyone is out to prove themselves by
beating them. Players on teams that took a rough ride
from Manitoba last year are out to Win.

The Canada-USSR series begins tomorrow night at 6
o'clock on CTV and according to all the hype,the Russians
are better than ever. Whatever the outcome, we should be
able to depend on seeing some pretty decent hockey unless
the Soviet players took a few leaves out of the last pro
series as a means of updating their game.

Golden Bear football coach Jim Donlevy was over in
the USSR last January for two weeks and saw Spartac play
the Red Army team (Yakushev and company). As I recall,
he said that they had incorporated going down to block
shots into their game and were hitting some.

Nobody is underestimating the Russians this time, but
I have a sneaking suspicion that they may be
overestimating them which is just as bad. It doesn't matter
whether they are in great shape and skate six hundred
miles a day to prove it or not, these two teams are pretty
evenly matched aside from the fact that nobodye here
knows just w$o Valery Vasiliev is and they- are human
(mostly).

Something to-watch for will be an even better passing
game and more accurate shooting, seeing as they have
decided that it is not a crime against looking before getting
rid of the puck.

The same group that predicted an eight game sweep
for the NHL team two years ago is predicting that the
WHA crew doesn't have a chance.

My blood alcohol content is 0 and my 1Q is at least 39
but lIl still call the WHA by one in hopes that my blood
alcohol count will once again become respectable...1 can't
do a heck of a lot about the IQ.

Paul Cadogan

NOW LOCATED IN ROOM 138 S.U.B.
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PHONE 433-8244
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PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE

YOUTH
General Meeting

Wed. Sept. 18 Council Chambers
SUB 270 4:00 PM Everyone Welcome

Meet:

Gerry Amerongen MLA
Speaker of the Legislature

Get involved in politics - for your sake.
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